The objective of present investigation is twofold, one to determine the effect of operational parameter on maximum temperature (Hot spots temperature) in heat generating (uniform and non-uniform) vertical parallel plates and two is to find out the position of maximum temperature (hot spots location) when plates are placed apart at optimum spacing (Bopt). A conjugate two dimensional laminar forced convection analysis is carried out in which the equations regulating the heat and fluid flow are solved by using finite difference numerical technique and the obtained algebraic equations are solved by using Thomas algorithm. The parameters viz Reynolds Number (ReH), Conduction-Convection parameter (Ncc), Heat generation parameter (Qt), and Prandtl Number (Pr), Spacing between the plates (B) were considered for present study, while the aspect ratio (Ar) of the plate is kept constant. The major outcome of present study says that the location of hot spot is mainly affected by ReH and mode of heat generation (uniform and non-uniform). It is also found that the spacing between the plates (B), ReH, Pr and Ncc play a major role in reducing the hotspots temperature.
INTRODUCTION
For efficient performance of nuclear reactor it is very important to control the temperature rise in the fuel element within the safe limit. Failing to control the temperature rise in the fuel element may lead to failure of nuclear reactor or unavoidable nuclear accidents. Hence it is important to locate the position of maximum temperature points in the fuel element as it plays an important role in the design of nuclear fuel element [1] . The temperature variation in the fuel element is maximum in radial direction and maximum temperature is located at the center (mid height) of the fuel element [1, 2] . Considering these important factors it is necessary to control and locate the maximum temperature in the fuel element so as to avoid the adverse condition of reactor core. One such study related to Nuclear fuel element has been reported by Ramis M.K. et al. in which conjugate conduction forced convection of single nuclear fuel element subjected to external flow of liquid sodium as coolant is reported [3] . In another study, Ramis M.K et al. has reported about the comparative study about uniform and non-uniform heat generation in fuel element and concluded that the heat dissipation is more in realistic non-uniform heat generation compare to idealistic uniform heat generation case [4] .
Bar-Cohen and Rohsenow has reported about the symmetric and asymmetric heating of vertical parallel plates with constant heat flux and temperature boundary condition under natural convection flow regime [5] . Anand et al. presented a problem of optimal spacing in a vertical parallel plate channel considering the effect of asymmetric heating with natural convection flow of fluid [6] . Bejan and Sciubba studied about the effect of different parameters on optimal spacing between the parallel plates subjected to forced convection cooling [7] . Bello-Ochende and Bejan conducted a mixed convection study with prime objective of optimal spacing in the stack of heated parallel plates placed horizontally [8] . An optimal spacing correlation is developed to fill the gap between forced and free convection. In one more study reported by Bejan and Ledezma an optimal solution is given for arranging the heat generating electric sources placed in a channel [9] . The study further suggests that the pumping power required for cooling purpose can be reduced by maintaining the optimal contact area. Fowler et al. has developed a correlation for optimally placing the staggered parallel plates in forced convection flow of fluid where maximum heat transfer may be achieved [10] . Morrone et al. numerically investigated about the problem of optimal spacing in case of symmetrically heated plates subjected to constant heat flux condition with free convection flow of air [11] . It is finally stated that the Grashofs number and mass flow rate of air plays vital role in optimal spacing.
Morega et al. investigated about the optimal spacing between the stack of parallel plates such that the resistance to flow of heat is minimum under forced convection flow regime [12] . Chen et al. experimentally suggested that the conventional method of placing the electrically heated obstacles at equally spaced distance in a channel subjected to forced convection flow is not convenient for maximum heat transfer [13] . Silva et al. conducted a numerical analysis for optimal placement of discretely heated heat sources on the wall of a channel exposed to forced convection flow of air [14] . From the investigation they suggested that the temperature of hot spots can be reduced by increasing the thermal conductivity between walls of the channel and heat sources. Sun et al. addressed a numerical problem pertinent to optimal spacing in an array of isothermal plates subjected to mixed convection flow of air with laminar, incompressible flow condition [15] . It is concluded that the value of optimal spacing is less in case of mixed convection compare to forced convection. Rao et al. numerically suggested a correlation for maximum temperature in the walls of a vertical channel mounted with heat generating obstacles with effect of radiation under laminar, incompressible mixed flow condition [16] . Londhe et al. carried out a numerical study under conjugate mixed convection flow of air in a vertical channel mounted with discretely heated heat sources by considering the effects of radiation [17] . It is concluded that the radiation effects cannot be neglected in all the regimes of mixed convection.
Durgam has illustrated a study related to conjugate mixed convection heat transfer analysis for optimal arrangement of heat sources placed in a horizontal channel [18] . The experimental results are validated with numerical results obtained by COMSOL multi-physics 4.3 version package. Apart from this there are many studies available which speaks about the behavior of vertical parallel plates subjected to flow of fluid under forced and mixed convection flow regime [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Recently Samee et al. have investigated numerically about effect of Prandtl number on coolant exit temperature flowing through the heat generating parallel plate channel and Li-ion battery cells [24, 25] .
It is clear from the above illustrated literature that, the investigation carried out were focused on the optimal spacing problems related to the arrangements of heat generating sources placed in a channel (Vertical/horizontal) or stack of heated plates subjected to forced, free and mixed convection flow regime with or without considering the conjugate condition [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Numerical studies reported by the Ramis et al. were associated with single heat generating plate subjected to forced convection flow of coolant under conjugate, laminar, incompressible flow condition [3, 4] . Whereas the study reported by Samee et al. is pertinent to heat generating parallel plates but considered only the effect of Prandtl number on exit temperature of coolants [24] .
Considering some of the above stated facts and elements the prime objective of present investigation is to determine the effect of channel spacing (B) on maximum temperature in heat generating vertical parallel plates and to find out the location of hotspots in the plates when the plates are kept at optimal spacing (Bopt). The conjugate numerical analysis is conducted for volumetric heat generating plates subjected to flow of different coolants liquid sodium(Pr=0.005), Sodiumpotassium(Pr=0.00753), Lead (Pr=0.02252), Helium (Pr=0.666) and effect of parameters like ReH, Ncc, and Qt, keeping constant aspect ratio (Ar) of the plates is also specified.
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
The Figure 1 (a) shows the physical model of present stated problem consisting of volumetric heat generating vertical parallel plates kept apart at spacing (2B). The fluid is made to flow through the space available between the plates. The coolant enters the channel with uniform temperature T∞ and uniform velocity U∞ and exit from the trailing edge of the plates. When the flowing fluid enters the channel it carries away the heat from the lateral surface of the vertical plates due to interaction between the heat generating solid domain and heat carrying fluid domain and the heat transfer phenomenon occurs at the interface of two domains. ) shows the computational domain of the present problem let the thickness of each plate be W, and thickness of fluid domain be B, as symmetry is considered at the center of the channel due to constant rate of heat generation from both the plates and to avoid the loss of computational time and cost. H is the height of each plate, lo is the extended domain of the fluid (the extra fluid domain is added to catch the approximate outflow boundary conditions of flowing fluid) from the trailing edge of the plate. It is assumed that the leading edge of the plate is maintained at coolant free stream temperature T∞, the rate at which energy dissipated from trailing edge is considered to be negligible. To satisfy the conjugate condition at the interface of solid and fluid domain the continuity of temperature and heat flux is assumed which is shown in the Figure 1 (b).
The above described conjugate heat transfer problem can be achieved numerically with ease but without sacrificing its much of physics, the following simplifying approximations and assumptions are introduced additionally: (i) The plate material is isotropic and homogeneous.
(ii) The plate thermal conductivity is independent of temperature. Taking into consideration of the approximations and assumptions stated above, the equations governing the steady state temperature distribution in the plate having non-uniform volumetric energy generation can be obtained in its dimensionless form as 
where, stand for temperature in the plate and C is a constant related to aspect ratio of the plate. The function Q( ) in the source term is a cosine function of the axial coordinate X and can be expressed as [26] .
Since the volumetric energy generation in the plate is nonuniform, an appropriate parameter based on total energy generated within each plate is defined, which is termed as 'total energy generation parameter' 1; 
Energy:
Eqns. (5)- (7) 
The dimensionless variables and parameters used in
Equations (1)- (8) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The prime aim of the present numerical study is to find the effect of different thermal and fluid flow parameters on maximum temperature (hotspots temperature) and location of hot spots (maximum temperature) in a vertical parallel nuclear fuel elements subjected to flow of different coolants such as Liquid Sodium, Liquid Sodium-Potassium, Liquid Lead and Helium gas, having Prandtl number 0.005, 0.00753, 0.02252, and 0.666 respectively. Finite difference scheme is used to solve the governing equations of solid and fluid domain, Pseudo transient equations are solved by using ADI (Alternating direction implicit) technique. The following results were obtained for the effect of parameters like Prandtl number (Pr), Reynolds number (ReH), Conduction convection parameter (Ncc), Heat generation parameter (Qt), spacing between the plates(B) and optimal spacing (Bopt) on location of hot spots (Hspot) and hot spots temperature (θmax) in vertical parallel plates keeping the aspect ratio (Ar) of plate constant. Figure 2 elucidate the effect of Ncc on maximum temperature (θmax) in the fuel element for different coolants when the parameters like ReH=1000, Qt=0.4, and Ar=10 are kept constant. It is observed that with increase in the value of Ncc the maximum temperature in the fuel element decreases, this may be attributed to fact that with increase in the Ncc the conductivity of coolant increases and of fuel element decreases hence the temperature in the fuel element drops drastically. The range by which the maximum temperature in the fuel element drops is more for the liquid sodium coolant compare to other coolants. But for helium as a coolant it is seen that the maximum temperature in the fuel element is less as compare to the case of other coolants. 
Effect of Ncc on θmax

Effect of Qt on θmax
The Figure 3 depicts the effect of heat generation (Qt) on maximum temperature (θmax) in the plate for different coolants, liquid sodium, sodium potassium, lead and helium while other parameters like Ar=10, ReH=1000, and Ncc=0.4 are kept constant. It is clear from the figure that with increase in the heat generation (Qt) the maximum temperature within the fuel element also increases. It is also observed that under conjugate phenomenon for coolant like liquid sodium the rise in the temperature of fuel element is more compare to the other coolants considered in the present investigation. It means that the ability to conduct the heat from the fuel element by the coolant is poor when the heat generation rate is high. It is further observed that since the spacing between the plates for each coolant remains same hence the convective heat transfer coefficient remains constant which may affect the coolants cooling ability. 
Effect of B on θmax
Figures 4-7, illustrates the effect of spacing(B) between the heat generating plates on maximum temperature (θmax) in the plates for different coolants, liquid sodium, sodium-potassium, lead and helium respectively when the parameters Ar=10, Ncc=0.4, and Qt=0.4 are kept constant. It is observed from the trend of the figures that with increase in the spacing between the plates the maximum temperature decreases which is as usual expected. The prime reason for such trend may be attributed to the fact that with increase in the spacing between the plates the quantity of fluid flowing also get increased which may tend to carry away the more amount of heat from the surface of the plates hence drop in the maximum temperature is observed. • The spacing (B) required between the heat generating plates under conjugate condition for the case of liquid metal coolants is more compare to gas coolant.
• In each case of liquid metal coolant there exists the minimum value of spacing (B) below which the maximum temperature within the fuel element crosses its safer limit. in fuel element, This is mainly due to increase in thermal dissipation rate from the lateral surface of fuel element at low Pr which increases the quantity of heat carried by the coolant and also leads to increase the amount of coolant flowing between the plates, as at low Pr the Spacing is more. On the other hand it can be said that with increase in ReH the hotspot drift downwards (for Pr=0.02252 and Pr=0.666) this is mainly due to decrease in the rate of heat dissipation from the surface of the plate at high Pr. Further it can be said that with increase in Pr the spacing between the plates reduces. in the plate (for Pr=0.005, 0.00753 and 0.666) which is due to fact that at low Prandtl values the heat dissipation from the surface of the plate increases and the space between the plates also increases which allows more amount of coolant to flow further increases the amount of heat carried. But it is also found that at high Pr value the location of hotspot almost remains constant without any drift, this may be due to decrease in spacing between the plate allowing less coolant to flow and also plates become too closer to each other which leads to resist the flow of heat, hence maximum heat will get accumulated at one fixed location. It is worth to note here that the uniform heat generation rate also plays an important role in the location of hotspots. Figure 10 shows the effect of Ncc on hotspot location in fuel element with nonuniform heat generation for different coolants keeping ReH=1000, Qt=0.4 and Ar=10 constant. From figure it can be said that with increase in the value of Nccthe location of hotspot in fuel element move downward side, this may be due to increase in the heat conductivity of coolant as the coolant is able to take away more amount of heat from the fuel element and also the spacing between the plate is fixed, it is also observed that for each coolant the drift in hotspot location is different and this may be due to change in value of Pr, for low Pr coolants like Sodium and Sodium-Potassium the drift almost remains same where as for higher values of Prandtl number the drift of hotspot changes. Spot Location (Hspot) with non-uniform heat generation Figure 11 depicts the impact of Nccon hotspot location in solid domain generating uniform amount of heat while parameters like ReH=1000, Qt=0.4 and Ar=10 are kept fixed and plotted for different coolants. It is observed plainly from figure that with increase in the value of Ncc there is no change in the location of hotspot. This is due to uniform rate of heat generation from the solid domain and also may be due to constant optimum spacing between the plates. But from the figure it is also seen that for higher values of the Prthe location of hotspot is almost nearer to trailing edge of the plate this may be due to closer spacing between the plates, as most of the heat get accumalated at top ends of plate. It is also observed that with lower Pr the hotspot drift downwards away from trialing edge of the plate becuase the space available between the plates is more which allows more fluid to flow thus avoiding the accumalation of heat near trailing edge of the plate. clear that with increase in Qt the location of hot spot for each coolant remains constant this may be due to fact that as the rate of heat generation is uniform and for low Prandtl number the location of hotspot is away from the trailing edge while for higher Prandtl number the hotspot location is drifting towards trailing edge of the plate again this is mainly due to spacing available between the plates. For coolant like Lead and Helium the spacing decreases thus bringing the two plates near to each other thus allowing the resistant to flow of heat hence accumulating the maximum amount of heat at or near the trailing edge. 
Effect of ReH on Hspot
Effect of Ncc on Hspot
CONCLUSIONS
A multidimensional thermal and fluid flow conjugate numerical analysis is carried out for the case of vertical parallel plate channel generating volumetric heat. Forced convection flow of different fluids like Liquid sodium, Liquid sodium-potassium, Liquid Lead, and helium under steady state condition is considered. Parameters like ReH, Pr, Ncc, B and Qt, when aspect ratio (Ar) of the fuel element is kept fixed will have the major influence on the location of hot spots and hotspots temperature in nuclear fuel element. Form the results obtained the following concluding remarks were made.
• The maximum temperature (θmax) in the plates increases with increase in Qt but decreases with increase in Ncc and B.
• Hot spot location is greatly influenced by ReH and Pr.
• In case of non-uniform heat generation the hot spots are located at the mid position of the fuel element and for the case of uniform heat generation the position of hot spots get drifted up in the fuel element.
• Helium as a special case drift the hotspots towards the trailing edge of the plate for uniform heat generation and for non-uniform heat generation the hotspots location drift down from the trailing edge of the plate.
• The coolants with low Pr (Liquid sodium and Sodium potassium) drift the hotspots towards the trailing edge of the plate for the realistic case of non-uniform heat generation.
• Liquid sodium proves to be good coolant for controlling the location and range of maximum temperature (hot spots) in nuclear fuel element.
• There exists a minimum value of spacing between the plates (B) below which the maximum temperature in the fuel element crosses its safer limit.
